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AGENDA:

1. Minutes from 2012 AGM

2. Matters arising from Minutes

3. Chairperson's report

4. Reports from Executive Officers

5. Election of Committee

6. IOA Annual Awards

7. AOB

Apologies received from Darren Burke, Bernard Creeden.

Meeting began at 8.50.

The minutes of the 2012 AGM have been available on the website for several
months. There were no matters arising. The acceptance of the minutes was
proposed by Harold White and seconded by Conor Short.

THE CHAIRPERSON REPORT 2013

The Chairperson welcomed everyone to the AGM. 2012 was a good year for
orienteering where there were a total of 144 events run in Ireland. There were
14,300 starts in these orienteering events, representing approximately 2,500 people.
Although more school children are getting an opportunity to orienteer, the main
challenge is to get school children to participate regularly in club events is
competition from other sports. We were treated to a visit by top international
orienteer, Thierry Gueorgiou toward the end of the year.

At the AGM in 2012, Brendan O’Brien stepped down as Chairperson having
completed a 3 year period. The Chairperson thanked Brendan for his capable and
professional stewardship of the IOA during his period as Chairperson.



It was proposed to hold a meeting during the Shamrock O-Ringen so that clubs
around the country can have  a voice in the strategy and to identify areas where
people can work together to strengthen the strategy and develop the sport.

The association is still in a very healthy financial position having invested
significantly during 2012, in particular in developing a number of coaching videos, a
revamped website and new trophies.

Harold White together with Brian Power and Fergal Buckley have put in considerable
time and effort reviewing the rules for registering maps and fixtures and putting a
map register together.

The Chairperson also presented the report by the IOA’s Anti-doping officer, Bernard
Creeden, as he was unable to attend. Copies of the report and associated
documents were distributed at the meeting.

THE TREASURERS REPORT:

The Irish Orienteering Association (IOA) reported a deficit of €11,066 for the
Financial Year 2012. In 2012 the IOA Executive made the strategic decision to use
cash reserves to support the making of the “Ten Elements of Orienteering” series of
films and also to invest in new trophies.

No deficit is expected in 2013. There is a new policy in place regarding expenses of
the IOA Committee. The Accounts were approved by the attendees of the AGM.

The Association’s cash position at the end of 2012 remained quite strong, despite
the reporting a deficit for the year.  This is due to the accumulation of reserves in
previous years as a result of prudent financial management the IOA.  The
Association intends to use those reserves to support exceptional projects that it
hopes will benefit the organisation and the sport as whole.



HIGH PERFORMANCE REPORT:

The Director of High Performance was unable to attend, his report was introduced by
the Chairperson and copies were distributed at the meeting.

JUNIOR AFFAIRS OFFICERS REPORT:

The main activities for the Junior Squad are Training weekends, Fundraising,
International Competitions.

In 2012 four training weekends were held.

The Junior Squad attended a number of International competitions; EYOC France,
JWOC Slovakia, JHI in England.

€1,600 was raised in a total of 6 fundraising events.

€16,000 was spent approximately, the greatest expenditure being on the
international competitions at 55%, followed by training weekends 12% and gear
10%.

A new Garda vetting process is being put in place for Junior Squad helpers.

COMMUNICATIONS OFFICER:

In the last year the main Communications activities were; the Ten Elements Film, a
redesign of the website, new car stickers, new gear for the Senior Squad, a Schools
orienteering promotional film and  IOA twitter account.

The Ten Elements Film was shown at the AGM, although there is still more work to
be done, it was appreciated by all at the AGM. The Schools Orienteering Film was
also shown.



DEVELOPMENT OFFICER REPORT:

Most Development work was in the area of Schools Orienteering. The development
of Permanent Orienteering Courses reduces the need for expensive equipment for
those individuals and organisations trying out orienteering. A new POC was lauched
recently in Castlecomer, Co. Kilkenny.

Within Scouting, Orienteering was included in the Phoenix Challenge this year. The
cost of travel to Orienteering venues is an issue with schools.

The AGM of the Orienteering Schools Group takes place in Kilcoran Lodge on June
9th 2013. All are welcome to attend.

REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF ORIENTEERING EDUCATION

During the year three different courses were piloted, another Tutor was accredited,
and Courses were accredited by FETAC/QQI and Coaching Ireland.

The Stage 1 Orienteering Instructor training course was piloted during the year, this
course has been run three more times since, this course will be offered directly to
Teachers, Primary & secondary during the summer.

The Stage 2 Advanced Orienteering Instructor training course has also being piloted.
The next planned delivery will be in Cavan/Monaghan with Scouting Ireland later in
the year.

The final course that was started this year was the Coaches Education courses
where a weekend on mental skills training “Think about your thinking” and Physical
skills training “Fit enough to take part & compete” was organised.

Work has also being done with Coaching Ireland to have courses accredited with
FETAC (now QQI) and updating the old courses already included within the National
Qualifications Framework (NQF). There are three new awards which are accredited
by FETAC, Orienteering skill awards at level 4 & 5, with Orienteering Instructor
award at level 6.

There was a question from the floor regarding when tutors would be available to give
courses. The Child Protection officer reminded all that Tutors need to be Garda
Vetted.



REPORT OF THE CONTROLLER OF TECHNICAL STANDARDS

During the year new Guidelines were published for the Irish Middle Distance
Championships and the Irish Relay Championships. In addition proposed revised
Rules and Appendices for maps and the map register, and the registration of
competitions have been published for discussion and it is hoped that they will be
finalised shortly.

An Event Management Seminar was held at Bewleys Hotel, Dublin that covered
event organisation and mapping.

On 2 March a Planning Workshop was held at the Midleton Park Hotel.

A Controlling Seminar is to be held in the Dublin region in the autumn.

MAPPING REGISTRAR’S REPORT

New maps continue to be produced to meet the on-going demands of the
orienteering calendar. A successful one day Event Management was held in
Bewley’s Hotel in Dublin, split between event planning /organisation and mapping.

The IOA maintains the two sets of SI equipment but these are becoming less
important as more clubs become self-sufficient.

New draft Mapping rules have been prepared and have undergone a period of public
review.

The Map Registration System outlined in the new rules is essentially the same as
under the previous rules.  However, Appendix E is much more explicit on how the
system will operate.  Importantly new draft event registration rules, will for the first
time, link event registration with the map register.

The immediate plan is, on publication of the new rules, to ask Clubs to register their
completed maps and in the case of disputed areas, where agreement cannot be
reached, to convene the Map Registration Appeals Board.



FIXTURES SECRETARY REPORT

There is a Revision of rules is taking place for event registration. Clubs have been
asked for Feedback on the new rules. The Month of June will be the time to register
all main events. Clubs will be asked to show that they have permission to use a map.

COMMITTEE ELECTION

Treasurer: Sarah ni Ruairc is willing to stay on the committee. She was nominated
by Sharon Lucey and seconded by Stephen Doorley. There were no other
nominations.

Junior Representative: Mike Long was willing to remain in this role and was
nominated by Laurence Quinn and seconded by Senan O’Boyle.

High Performance: Darren Burke was willing to remain on the committee; he was
nominated by John Scannell and seconded by Brian Flannery.

Fixtures: Fergal Buckley is willing to remain on the committee; he was nominated by
Sharon Lucey and seconded by Sarah ni Ruairc.

Controller of Technical Standards: Harold White was willing to remain in this position,
he was nominated by Jackie McCavana and seconded by Mary Healy.

Mapping Registrar:  Brian Power is stepping down from this position. There were no
nominations.

Development Officer: Andrew Cox was willing to remain in this position, he was
nominated by Don Short and seconded by Fiona O’Riordan.

Director of Orienteering Education: Ed Niland was willing to stay on in this role, he
was nominated by Aonghus O’Cleirigh and seconded by John Scannell.

Communication Officer: Finn van Gelderen was willing to remain in this role, he was
nominated by Stephen Doorley and seconded by Fergal Buckley.

Chairperson: Mary O’Connell was willing to remain in this role. She was nominated
by Fergal Buckely and seconded by Finn van Gelderen.

Secretary: There were no nominations.



IOA ANNUAL AWARDS

Silva Trophy was won by Frank Ryan.

Silva Award was won by Pat O’Conner.

The Mactire award was won by Conor Short.

The full list of nominations is in the Appendix.

The Spirit of Orienteering award was presented to Ruth Lynam.

Performance Excellence Awards: Conor Short(CNOC) and Nicolas Simonin (BOC)
received two awards each. Both award winners achieved a place in finals in
WOC2012 and JWOC2012. Conor Short was 25th in JWOC Middle Final and 48th in
the Long Final. Nicolas Simonin was 39th in the Long Final and 27th in the Sprint
Final.

AOB

It was requested that clubs pay more attention to overprinting on Maps, to take into
account those Orienteers who are Colour blind.

A request was also made for more qualified Coaches and Instructors.
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Chairperson’s Report 2013

Welcome
We would like to welcome all IOA members to the AGM.

Current Status
2012 was another good year for orienteering where there were a total of 144
events run in Ireland. There were 14,300 starts in these orienteering events,
representing approximately 2,500 people. There were 121 club events and 23
schools events. There were 9,500 starts in club events and 4,768 starts in
schools events. This means that at each schools event there was on average
more than 200 school children competing. The number of school children getting
an opportunity to orienteer is growing steadily every year. This is partly due to the
fact that orienteering is on the school P.E. curriculum and largely due to the fact
that there is a group of volunteers who willingly organise events specifically for
schools. We are very fortunate to have orienteering on the schools curriculum as
it has significantly increased the number of people exposed to orienteering.
Andrew Cox and his teams of helpers are to be congratulated for the good work
being done in this area.

Although more school children are getting an opportunity to orienteer, there is still
a slow increase in the numbers of children who start orienteering at school
making the transition to competing regularly at club events. The main challenges
to getting school children to participate regularly in club events is competition
from other sports, the logistical difficulty in getting to events and a lack of
awareness of orienteering on the part of many parents.

On the positive side, it means that many children get an exposure to orienteering
as a sport which they probably wouldn’t have had in the past.

In parallel with developing schools orienteering, there is excellent work being
done with scouting organisations to introduce scouts and cubs to orienteering.

There are also a number of permanent orienteering courses around the country
in a mixture of forests and urban parkland. There are currently 17 such courses,
where schools, scouts and family groups can download a map and access
orienteering courses.

The local sports partnerships are also becoming more active and a number of
them are keen to provide access to orienteering in local parks and to provide
training for teachers and other volunteers to try and promote the sport of
orienteering and thus increase the use of the local parks. There have been a
number of different initiatives with the local sports partnerships and this is an
area which is an area we would like target to promote orienteering.



2012 was a very positive year with more than 3 events per week being held on
average during the active season which has got longer. Towards the end of the
year, we were treated to a visit by top international orienteer, Thierry Gueorgiou.
Thierry has won more than 20 gold medals in international competitions,
including 10 at WOC. He spent a weekend in Ireland, helping to train and
motivate our elite and junior athletes. I think everyone would agree that it was an
excellent weekend and thanks are due to Niamh O’Boyle and Darren Burke for
organising the weekend.

At the AGM in 2012, Brendan O’Brien stepped down as Chairperson having
completed a 3 year period. I would like to thank Brendan for his capable and
professional stewardship of the IOA during his period as Chairperson.

Ruth Lynam also stepped down as the person responsible for the junior squad. I
would also like to take the opportunity to thank Ruth for the amount of time and
commitment she gave to developing the squad and the necessary structures to
support the squad. Mike Long has taken over the mantel and the results of their
work is evident in the numbers of junior orienteers we have competing this
weekend and competing for places on the Irish team. It is very positive to see
that the number of female junior orienteers competing this weekend is almost 40
percent of the total junior orienteers at a time when the Irish Sports Council is
working hard to promote the participation of Women in Sport and in particular
female teenagers.

Strategy & Strategy Session
The current strategy is available to review on the IOA website. The main tenets
of the strategy is to continue to make orienteering accessible to everyone by

 Generating greater awareness of the sport
 Increasing promotion of the sport
 Continue to develop the Schools Education Programme
 Develop the Coaching Programme
 Improve links from the Schools Programme to mainstream events
 Develop orienteering skills and technique courses for novices

Much work is being done by the current executive and many other volunteers
around the country to support this strategy, yet there is still more work to be
done. It is proposed to hold a meeting during the Shamrock O-Ringen so that
clubs around the country can have  a voice in the strategy and to identify areas
where people can work together to strengthen the strategy and develop the
sport. The intention is to hold a strategy session on Sunday evening after day 2
of the Shamrock. All clubs will be invited to send a representative to this Strategy
Meeting. We would hope that it would be well supported by all clubs. An invitation
will issue shortly to the clubs.



Finances
The association is still in a very healthy financial position having invested
significantly during 2012, in particular in developing a number of coaching videos,
a revamped website and new trophies.

Most of our funding is received from the Irish Sports Council, to whom we are
indebted. Without this support, we would have to raise considerably more funds
from competitors and clubs.

High Performance
During 2012 we had some excellent international results at all age levels. The
most notable results were achieved by Nicolas Simonin at WOC, Conor Short at
JWOC and Jonathon Quinn at EYOC. Darren and Mike will provide more details
on the strength and the depth of the various squads.

Communications
Finn van Gelderen, aided by Ed Niland and Andrew Cox has been working on
developing a series of videos to inform novices and coaches about the 10
elements of orienteering. This is an excellent initiative and the videos should be
available for viewing sometime soon.

With the help of Martin Flynn, Finn also commissioned a new website. Work on
the website is still continuing.

Technical Standards
Harold White together with Brian Power and Fergal Buckley have put in
considerable time and effort reviewing the rules for registering maps and fixtures
and putting a map register together. This work is well under way and it is hoped
that the rules, guidelines and the map register can be finalised in the next
number of weeks. The proposed rules for registering events are available for
consultation on the website. I would urge all clubs to review the proposed and
forward any comments or suggested amendments to Harold as soon as possible
so that they can be finalised.

During the past year, Harold has also produced new guidelines for the Irish
Middle Distance Championships and the Irish Relay Championships.

Maps & Mapping Register
Brian Power continues to manage the registration of maps. During the past few
months, Brian and Harold have worked on revising the rules regarding the
registration of maps. These rules and guidelines are nearing completion. Brian
and Aine have also been working on developing a register of completed maps.

Fixtures
Fergal continues to manage the fixtures list. Harold and Fergal have also been
revising the rules and guidelines in regard to the registration of events.



Coaching
Ed Niland has also been busy running coaching courses. Andrew Cox has
qualified as a tutor during 2012, so he supports Ed in this area. This is an area
which is extremely important as we work to develop the sport. Orienteering is a
technical sport and novice orienteers need to learn some essential skills to
ensure that the experience is positive.

Governance Structure
Members of the executive have attended governance courses run by the Irish
Sports Council and best practices for organisational governance have been put
in place and are followed.

Concluding Remarks
I would like this opportunity to thank all members of the executive for the
contribution that they continue to make to the development of the association and
to the sport of orienteering in Ireland.

I would also like to thank Aine for her commitment to the IOA which as ever is
unstinting, patient, professional and always good-natured. Aine serves as the
backbone of the association and is always available to help whenever help is
requested and regularly reminds us when certain deadlines are due.

I’d also like to thank Barbara Foley Fisher who continues to work as child
protection officer for the association, Bernard Creedon who is our anti-doping
and medical officer and Martin Flynn for his continued work on the website and
Or.

Thank you also to Frank Ryan and his team for organising the Irish
Championships and arranging for the venue this evening.

Finally, I would like to thank everyone who willingly gives of their time to
orienteering and the development of the sport and the association. It is a sport
which demands much in terms of volunteer effort and there are numerous
individuals who are incredibly generous in terms of the effort and time they give
to the sport.



 

 

 

Anti-Doping Officers Report at IOA AGM on May 05th 2013, Galway 

 

This was a quiet year.   No doping tests were carried out on any IOA athlete during 2012 and 

furthermore there is no current plan to test at any event in 2013. 

There is now a new Prohibited List for 2013.   Changes include… 

Renaming anabolic steroids to a more scientific version; Insulins have been moved to a different and 

more logical category; Clarification that ALL isomers of beta-agonists and stimulants are prohibited; 

Clarification that any form of blood product or component may not be auto-transfused;  

There was also a special notification regarding Methylhexanamine being found in certain 

supplements such as Jack3D.   This chemical is an illegal stimulant and has been found in many 

supplements with NO mention at all of it in the ingredients.    It is once more a reminder that you 

should take no supplements offering “enhanced performance”, etc  unless you would wage your life 

on the fact that there is nothing dangerous or illegal contained therein!    Of course, buying stuff like 

this online is nothing short of crazy. 

Darren and I completed “The Real Winner” online course and exam and Darren also encouraged 

other squad members to do so. 

I completed an online “Self Appraisal Survey” for the Sports Council on behalf of the IOA.    

There were also other elements of the Compliance Report.   For instance the IOA were to submit 

2013 fixtures list through the Clearinghouse website when asked.   This Report and Update is 

another requirement!    The Unit needed to be updated on all training camps and squad sessions etc. 

There are further changes and tighter controls looming for 2013/2014 and onwards.    

 

Good luck orienteering for the coming year! 

 

Bernard Creedon, ADO. 



 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

THE 2013 MONITORING PROGRAM*  
  
 
The following substances are placed on the 2013 Monitoring Program: 
 
 
1. Stimulants:  In-Competition only: Bupropion, caffeine, nicotine, 

phenylephrine, phenylpropanolamine, pipradrol, 
pseudoephedrine (< 150 micrograms per milliliter), synephrine.   

 
 

2.  Narcotics:   In-Competition only: Hydrocodone, morphine/codeine ratio; 
tapentadol; tramadol. 

 
 
3. Glucocorticosteroids: Out-of-Competition only 
 
 
* The World Anti-Doping Code (Article 4.5) states: “WADA, in consultation with 
Signatories and governments, shall establish a monitoring program regarding 
substances which are not on the Prohibited List, but which WADA wishes to monitor 
in order to detect patterns of misuse in sport.” 
 



Thursday 5th July 2012 
 

CONSUMER WARNING NOT TO PURCHASE FOOD SUPPLEMENTS CONTAINING 
ILLEGAL STIMULANT (DMAA) 

 
The Food Safety Authority Ireland (FSAI) and the Irish Medicines Board (IMB) today issued a 
strong precautionary message for consumers on the health dangers of taking food supplements 
or products containing the substance DMAA (1,3 -dimethylamylamine). The warning comes 
after a number of adverse reactions internationally related to products containing DMAA.  
 
DMAA is an illegal central nervous system stimulant related to amphetamine and has been 
found in food and sports supplements. It can cause high blood pressure, nausea, cerebral 
haemorrhage, stroke and in serious cases can be fatal. Consumers are advised not to purchase 
food supplements or products containing DMAA which may be available in retail outlets or 
online. People are advised that if they are feeling any ill effects after taking any of these food 
supplements/products that they should contact their doctor and retain/present the product in 
question. They are also advised to dispose of any additional food supplements/products listed 
below that they may have purchased. 
 
List of known products containing DMAA: 
1. Hemodrene  
2. Hemorush 
3. Crack  
4. Marrow Matters 
5. Jack3d 
6. Spriodex 
7. Napalm 
8. Lipo-6 Black 
NOTE: This list should not be viewed as including every potential product containing DMAA.  
 
The FSAI is aware that food supplements containing DMAA have been imported into Ireland 
and are available online. The FSAI has requested environmental health officers to check retail 
outlets to determine if food supplements or products containing DMAA are on sale. Sport, health 
stores and Irish-based companies selling these products online are advised to remove any food 
supplements or products containing DMAA from sale. 
 
According to Prof. Alan Reilly, Chief Executive, FSAI, the substance is a stimulant, for which a 
safe level for human consumption has not been established. There are several documented 
cases of severe negative effects on the heart and brain that show that the consumption of 
DMAA, especially in combination with caffeine, poses a significant risk to consumer health. 
 

“Food supplements or products containing DMAA are deemed to be unauthorised 
medicines and therefore their supply is prohibited into and within Ireland. The manufacturers 
and suppliers involved operate outside the approved system for manufacture and supply of food 
supplements/products and medicines. Seeking to purchase these types of products supplied as 
food supplements on the internet is a risk to health.”   

 
-ENDS- 

 
 
 



FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: 
Weber Shandwick PR    (01) 676 0168  
Siobhan Molloy/Eoin Quinn    086 817 5066 / 087 233 2191 
 
 
 



 

 

Advisory Note: Illegal Stimulant Methlyhexanamine 

 

The Irish Sports Council today issued an advisory notice to athletes on the use of supplements 

following the recent case of an Irish Soccer player who has been sanctioned for the presence of 

methylhexanamine after taking the supplement Jack3D and also a case in Rugby in autumn 2011. Of 

particular concern to the ISC is the anecdotal evidence of widespread use in team sports in Ireland. 

 

Commonly labelled under numerous names, methlyhexanamine is classed as an S6 stimulant on the 

World Anti-Doping Agency’s Prohibited List and is prohibited in-competition. Methlyhexanamine is 

increasingly being found in nutritional supplements, typically those that are designed to increase 

energy or aid weight loss.  

 

Various names of methylhexanamine include: 

1,3-dimethylamylamine 

DMAA 

Dimethylpentylamine 

DMP 

Geranamine 

Geranium Oil 

Floradene 

4-methyl-2-hexanamine 

C7H17N 

Forthane 

 

Many products sold as dietary supplements openly list this substance on their labels. A list of known 

products containing methylhexanamine is as follows: 

Jack3D (USP Labs) 

Lipo-6-Black (Nutrex) 

Hemo-Rage Black (Nutrex) 

Spirodex (Gaspari Nutrition) 

F-10 (Advanced Genetics) 

1.M.R (BMI Sports) 

Hemorush (Nutrabolics) 

Hemodrene (Nutrabolics) 

Napalm (Muscle Warfare) 

NOTE: This list should not be viewed as including every potential product containing 

methylhexanamine. 

 

While the Irish Sports Council urged all athletes to check the content of supplements they choose to 

use, it stated that the real risk for athletes is the fact that the true ingredients of a supplement may 

not be listed on the label at all. Prohibited substances may be introduced to supplements for their 

effects (but left off the label) or may be introduced inadvertently through cross-contamination. With 

the integrity of the ingredients not being able to be guaranteed, the Irish Sports Council 

recommends against the use of sports supplements because of the risk of an inadvertent positive 

test. 

 



 

 

Additionally, the Food Safety Authority of Ireland and the Irish Medicines Board recently issued a 

strong precautionary message for consumers on the health dangers of taking food supplements or 

products containing methlyhexanamine, citing several documented cases of severe negative effects 

on the heart and brain from users. 

 

 



 

1 
Summary of Major Modifications 
20 April 2012 
 

20 April 2012 
 

 
 

2013 Prohibited List 
 
 
Summary of Major Modifications and Explanatory Notes 
 

 
  
SUBSTANCES AND METHODS PROHIBITED AT ALL TIMES (IN- AND 
OUT-OF-COMPETITION) 
 
 
PROHIBITED SUBSTANCES 
 
 

 
S0: Non-Approved Substances 

• It is clarified that veterinary products only refer to substances not 
approved for human use.  

 
 

 
S1. Anabolic Agents 

• The IUPAC names have been reviewed with the aid of IUPAC and the 
appropriate changes have been introduced for the following substances :  

 danazol ([1,2]oxazolo[4',5':2,3]pregna-4-en-20-yn-17α-ol) 
 ethylestrenol (19-norpregna-4-en-17α-ol) 
 furazabol (17α-methyl[1,2,5]oxadiazolo[3',4':2,3]-5α-

androstan-17β-ol) 
 methasterone (17β-hydroxy-2α,17α-dimethyl-5α-

androstan-3-one) 
 prostanozol(17β-[(tetrahydropyran-2-yl)oxy]-1'H-

pyrazolo[3,4:2,3]-5α-androstane) 
 tetrahydrogestrinone(17-hydroxy-18a-homo-19-nor-17α-

pregna-4,9,11-trien-3-one) 
 trenbolone (17β-hydroxyestr-4,9,11-trien-3-one)  
 prasterone (dehydroepiandrosterone, DHEA, 3β-

hydroxyandrost-5-en-17-one) 
 

 



 

2 
Summary of Major Modifications 
20 April 2012 
 

 
The INN will be used if existing; IUPAC nomenclature will also be used when necessary 
for further clarity; common names will be added where considered helpful. 
 

 

 
S2.  Peptide Hormones, Growth Factors and Related Substances 

• Insulins have been moved to S4.5.a (Metabolic Modulators) because it is 
considered a more appropriate category.  Other antidiabetic drugs are 
not currently considered prohibited. 

 

 
S3.  Beta2-agonists: 

• For clarity, it is confirmed that all optical isomers (d- and l-) where 
relevant, are prohibited.   

 
The issue of beta-2-agonists continues to be the focus of WADA’s research activity in 
order to ensure that the administration of large doses of these substances is prevented 
and prohibited, but that the appropriate care and treatment of asthmatic athletes is 
facilitated.  Ongoing surveillance of the use of these medications will continue as a 
priority; it is to be anticipated that there may be further changes in the way in which 
these substances are addressed in the future. 
 
 

 
S4.  Hormone and Metabolic Modulators 

• Insulins are included under S4.5.a (see S2 above).  
 
 

 
S5: Diuretics and Other masking agents 

• “Local application” of felypressin is changed to “Local administration” for 
clarity. 

 
 
 
PROHIBITED METHODS 

 

 
M2.  Chemical and Physical Manipulation 

• M2.3 has been reworded to clarify that the reintroduction of any blood 
component into the circulatory system is prohibited.  

 
 
M2.3:  The prohibition of “the sequential withdrawal, manipulation, and reintroduction of 
quantity of blood or blood component” means that those Athletes undergoing hemodialysis or 
plasmapheresis will require a TUE for such procedures. 
 
 



 

3 
Summary of Major Modifications 
20 April 2012 
 

 
M3.  Gene Doping 

• To enable a more precise definition of Gene Doping, M3.1 has been 
reworded. 
 

 
 
SUBSTANCES AND METHODS PROHIBITED IN-COMPETITION 
 
 
S6: Stimulants
 

: 

• For clarity, it is confirmed that all optical isomers (d- and l-) where 
relevant, are prohibited.   

 
As a reminder some stimulants may be available under several other names, for 
example “methylhexaneamine”, sometimes presented as dimethylamylamine, 
pentylamine, geranamine, Forthane, 2- amino-4-methylhexane, geranium root extract 
or geranium oil. 
 
 
 
SUBSTANCES PROHIBITED IN PARTICULAR SPORTS 
 
 

 
P2. Beta-blockers 

• Powerboating (UIM) is removed from the list of sports in which beta-
blockers are prohibited.  

 
 
WADA continues to re-evaluate the prohibition of beta-blockers in certain sports in 
conjunction with the concerned federations and other stakeholders.  This has led to the 
removal of one more sport from this section. 
 

 
 

 
MONITORING PROGRAM 

• In order to detect potential patterns of abuse, the following has been 
added to the Monitoring Program: 

• In-competition: tapentadol. 
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THE 2013 PROHIBITED LIST 
WORLD ANTI-DOPING CODE  

 

 
Valid 1 January 2013 

 
 
In accordance with Article 4.2.2 of the World Anti-Doping Code, 
all Prohibited Substances shall be considered as “Specified 
Substances” except Substances in classes S1, S2, S4.4, S4.5, 
S6.a, and Prohibited Methods M1, M2 and M3.  

 
 

 

SUBSTANCES AND METHODS PROHIBITED AT ALL TIMES 
(IN- AND OUT-OF-COMPETITION) 

 
 

PROHIBITED SUBSTANCES 
 
 

 
S0. NON-APPROVED SUBSTANCES  

Any pharmacological substance which is not addressed by any of the 
subsequent sections of the List and with no current approval by any 
governmental regulatory health authority for human therapeutic use (e.g 
drugs under pre-clinical or clinical development or discontinued, designer 
drugs, substances approved only for veterinary use) is prohibited at all 
times. 
 
 

 
S1. ANABOLIC AGENTS 

Anabolic agents are prohibited. 
 
1. 
 

Anabolic Androgenic Steroids (AAS) 

a. Exogenous* AAS, including:  
 
1-androstenediol (5α-androst-1-ene-3β,17β-diol ); 1-androstenedione (5α-
androst-1-ene-3,17-dione); bolandiol (estr-4-ene-3β,17β-diol ); bolasterone; 
boldenone; boldione (androsta-1,4-diene-3,17-dione); calusterone; 
clostebol; danazol ([1,2]oxazolo[4',5':2,3]pregna-4-en-20-yn-17α-ol); 
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dehydrochlormethyltestosterone (4-chloro-17β-hydroxy-17α-methylandrosta-
1,4-dien-3-one);  desoxymethyltestosterone (17α-methyl-5α-androst-2-en-
17β-ol); drostanolone; ethylestrenol (19-norpregna-4-en-17α-ol); 
fluoxymesterone; formebolone; furazabol (17α-
methyl[1,2,5]oxadiazolo[3',4':2,3]-5α-androstan-17β-ol); gestrinone; 4-
hydroxytestosterone (4,17β-dihydroxyandrost-4-en-3-one); mestanolone; 
mesterolone; metenolone; methandienone (17β-hydroxy-17α-
methylandrosta-1,4-dien-3-one); methandriol; methasterone (17β-hydroxy-
2α,17α-dimethyl-5α-androstan-3-one); methyldienolone (17β-hydroxy-17α-
methylestra-4,9-dien-3-one); methyl-1-testosterone (17β-hydroxy-17α-methyl-
5α-androst-1-en-3-one); methylnortestosterone (17β-hydroxy-17α-methylestr-
4-en-3-one); methyltestosterone; metribolone (methyltrienolone, 17β-
hydroxy-17α-methylestra-4,9,11-trien-3-one); mibolerone; nandrolone; 19-
norandrostenedione (estr-4-ene-3,17-dione); norboletone; norclostebol; 
norethandrolone; oxabolone; oxandrolone; oxymesterone; oxymetholone; 
prostanozol (17β-[(tetrahydropyran-2-yl)oxy]-1'H-pyrazolo[3,4:2,3]-5α-
androstane); quinbolone; stanozolol; stenbolone; 1-testosterone (17β-
hydroxy-5α-androst-1-en-3-one); tetrahydrogestrinone (17-hydroxy-18a-
homo-19-nor-17α-pregna-4,9,11-trien-3-one); trenbolone (17β-hydroxyestr-
4,9,11-trien-3-one); and other substances with a similar chemical structure or 
similar biological effect(s). 
 
 
b. Endogenous** AAS when administered exogenously: 
 
androstenediol (androst-5-ene-3β,17β-diol); androstenedione (androst-4-ene-
3,17-dione); dihydrotestosterone (17β-hydroxy-5α-androstan-3-one); 
prasterone (dehydroepiandrosterone, DHEA, 3β-hydroxyandrost-5-en-17-one); 
testosterone; 
and their metabolites and isomers, including but not limited to: 
 
5α-androstane-3α,17α-diol; 5α-androstane-3α,17β-diol; 5α-androstane-
3β,17α-diol; 5α-androstane-3β,17β-diol; androst-4-ene-3α,17α-diol; 
androst-4-ene-3α,17β-diol; androst-4-ene-3β,17α-diol; androst-5-ene-
3α,17α-diol; androst-5-ene-3α,17β-diol; androst-5-ene-3β,17α-diol; 
4-androstenediol (androst-4-ene-3β,17β-diol); 5-androstenedione (androst-5-
ene-3,17-dione); epi-dihydrotestosterone; epitestosterone; 3α-hydroxy-5α-
androstan-17-one; 3β-hydroxy-5α-androstan-17-one; 7α-hydroxy-DHEA ; 
7β-hydroxy-DHEA ; 7-keto-DHEA; 19-norandrosterone; 19-
noretiocholanolone. 
 
 
2.  
 

Other Anabolic Agents, including but not limited to: 

Clenbuterol, selective androgen receptor modulators (SARMs), tibolone, 
zeranol, zilpaterol. 
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 For purposes of this section: 
 
* “exogenous” refers to a substance which is not ordinarily capable of being 
produced by the body naturally. 
 
** “endogenous” refers to a substance which is capable of being produced by the 
body naturally. 
 
 

 

S2. PEPTIDE HORMONES, GROWTH FACTORS AND RELATED 
SUBSTANCES 

The following substances and their releasing factors are prohibited: 
 

1. Erythropoiesis-Stimulating Agents [e.g. erythropoietin (EPO), 
darbepoetin (dEPO), hypoxia-inducible factor (HIF) stabilizers, 
methoxy polyethylene glycol-epoetin beta (CERA), peginesatide 
(Hematide)]; 
 

2. Chorionic Gonadotrophin (CG) and Luteinizing Hormone (LH) in 
males; 
 

3. Corticotrophins; 
 
4. Growth Hormone (GH), Insulin-like Growth Factor-1 (IGF-1), 

Fibroblast Growth Factors (FGFs), Hepatocyte Growth Factor (HGF), 
Mechano Growth Factors (MGFs), Platelet-Derived Growth Factor 
(PDGF), Vascular-Endothelial Growth Factor (VEGF) as well as any 
other growth factor affecting muscle, tendon or ligament protein 
synthesis/degradation, vascularisation, energy utilization, regenerative 
capacity or fibre type switching;  
  

and other substances with similar chemical structure or similar biological effect(s). 
 
 

 
S3. BETA-2 AGONISTS 

All beta-2 agonists, including all optical isomers (e.g. d- and l-) where relevant, 
are prohibited except salbutamol (maximum 1600 micrograms over 24 hours), 
formoterol (maximum 36 micrograms over 24 hours) and salmeterol when taken 
by inhalation in accordance with the manufacturers’ recommended therapeutic 
regimes.  
 
The presence in urine of salbutamol in excess of 1000 ng/mL or formoterol in 
excess of 30 ng/mL is presumed not to be an intended therapeutic use of the 
substance and will be considered as an Adverse Analytical Finding unless the 
Athlete proves, through a controlled pharmacokinetic study, that the abnormal 
result was the consequence of the use of the therapeutic inhaled dose up to the 
maximum indicated above. 
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S4. HORMONE AND METABOLIC MODULATORS  

The following are prohibited: 
 

1. Aromatase inhibitors including, but not limited to: aminoglutethimide, 
anastrozole, androsta-1,4,6-triene-3,17-dione 
(androstatrienedione), 4-androstene-3,6,17 trione (6-oxo), 
exemestane, formestane, letrozole, testolactone. 

 
2. Selective estrogen receptor modulators (SERMs) including, but not 

limited to: raloxifene, tamoxifen, toremifene. 
 

3. Other anti-estrogenic substances including, but not limited to: 
clomiphene, cyclofenil, fulvestrant. 

 
4. Agents modifying myostatin function(s) including, but not limited, to: 

myostatin inhibitors.  
 

5. Metabolic modulators:  
a) Insulins 
b) Peroxisome Proliferator Activated Receptor δ (PPARδ) agonists 
(e.g. GW 1516), PPARδ-AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK) axis 
agonists (e.g. AICAR) 

 
 

 
S5. DIURETICS AND OTHER MASKING AGENTS 

Masking agents are prohibited.  They include:  
Diuretics, desmopressin, plasma expanders (e.g. glycerol; intravenous 
administration of albumin, dextran, hydroxyethyl starch and mannitol), 
probenecid; and other substances with similar biological effect(s).   
Local administration of felypressin in dental anaesthesia is not prohibited. 
 
Diuretics include: 
Acetazolamide, amiloride, bumetanide, canrenone, chlorthalidone, 
etacrynic acid, furosemide, indapamide, metolazone, spironolactone, 
thiazides (e.g. bendroflumethiazide, chlorothiazide, hydrochlorothiazide), 
triamterene; and other substances with a similar chemical structure or similar 
biological effect(s) (except drospirenone, pamabrom and topical dorzolamide and 
brinzolamide, which are not prohibited). 
 
The use In- and Out-of-Competition, as applicable, of any quantity of a substance 
subject to threshold limits (i.e. formoterol, salbutamol, morphine, cathine, 
ephedrine, methylephedrine and pseudoephedrine) in conjunction with a diuretic 
or other masking agent requires the deliverance of a specific Therapeutic Use 
Exemption for that substance in addition to the one granted for the diuretic or 
other masking agent. 
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PROHIBITED METHODS 
 
 

 
M1. ENHANCEMENT OF OXYGEN TRANSFER 

The following are prohibited: 
 
1. Blood doping, including the use of autologous, homologous or heterologous 

blood or red blood cell products of any origin.  
 
2. Artificially enhancing the uptake, transport or delivery of oxygen, including, 

but not limited to, perfluorochemicals, efaproxiral (RSR13) and modified 
haemoglobin products (e.g. haemoglobin-based blood substitutes, 
microencapsulated haemoglobin products), excluding supplemental oxygen. 

 
 

  
M2. CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL MANIPULATION 

The following are prohibited: 
 
1.  Tampering, or attempting to tamper, in order to alter the integrity and 

validity of Samples collected during Doping Control is prohibited.  These 
include but are not limited to urine substitution and/or adulteration (e.g. 
proteases). 

 
2.  Intravenous infusions and/or injections of more than 50 mL per 6 hour period 

are prohibited except for those legitimately received in the course of hospital 
admissions or clinical investigations.   

 
3.  Sequential withdrawal, manipulation and reintroduction of any quantity of 

blood or blood component(s) into the circulatory system. 
 
 

 
M3. GENE DOPING 

The following, with the potential to enhance sport performance, are prohibited:  
 
1. The transfer of polymers of nucleic acids or nucleic acid analogues; 

 
2. The use of normal or genetically modified cells. 
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SUBSTANCES AND METHODS 
PROHIBITED IN-COMPETITION 

 
 
In addition to the categories S0 to S5 and M1 to M3 defined above, 

the following categories are prohibited In-Competition: 
 
 

PROHIBITED SUBSTANCES 
 
 

 
S6. STIMULANTS 

All stimulants, including all optical isomers (e.g. d- and l-) where relevant, are 
prohibited, except imidazole derivatives for topical use and those stimulants 
included in the 2013 Monitoring Program*. 

 
Stimulants include:  
 
a: Non-Specified Stimulants: 
 
Adrafinil; amfepramone; amiphenazole; amphetamine; amphetaminil; 
benfluorex; benzphetamine; benzylpiperazine; bromantan; clobenzorex; 
cocaine; cropropamide; crotetamide; dimethylamphetamine; 
etilamphetamine; famprofazone; fencamine; fenetylline; fenfluramine; 
fenproporex; furfenorex; mefenorex; mephentermine; mesocarb; 
methamphetamine(d-); p-methylamphetamine; 
methylenedioxyamphetamine; methylenedioxymethamphetamine; 
modafinil; norfenfluramine; phendimetrazine; phenmetrazine; 
phentermine; 4-phenylpiracetam (carphedon); prenylamine; prolintane.   
A stimulant not expressly listed in this section is a Specified Substance. 
 
b: Specified Stimulants (examples): 
 
Adrenaline**; cathine***; ephedrine****; etamivan; etilefrine; fenbutrazate; 
fencamfamin; heptaminol; isometheptene; levmetamfetamine; 
meclofenoxate; methylephedrine****; methylhexaneamine 
(dimethylpentylamine); methylphenidate; nikethamide; norfenefrine; 
octopamine; oxilofrine; parahydroxyamphetamine; pemoline; 
pentetrazol; phenpromethamine; propylhexedrine; pseudoephedrine*****; 
selegiline; sibutramine; strychnine; tuaminoheptane; and other substances 
with a similar chemical structure or similar biological effect(s).   
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* The following substances included in the 2013 Monitoring Program (bupropion, 
caffeine, nicotine, phenylephrine, phenylpropanolamine, pipradol, synephrine) are 
not considered as Prohibited Substances. 
** Local administration (e.g. nasal, ophthalmologic) of Adrenaline or co-
administration with local anaesthetic agents is not prohibited.   
*** Cathine is prohibited when its concentration in urine is greater than 5 
micrograms per milliliter.   
**** Each of ephedrine and methylephedrine is prohibited when its 
concentration in urine is greater than 10 micrograms per milliliter.  
***** Pseudoephedrine is prohibited when its concentration in urine is greater 
than 150 micrograms per milliliter.   
 
 

 
S7. NARCOTICS 

The following are prohibited: 
 
Buprenorphine, dextromoramide, diamorphine (heroin), fentanyl and its 
derivatives, hydromorphone, methadone, morphine, oxycodone, 
oxymorphone, pentazocine, pethidine. 
 
 

 
S8. CANNABINOIDS 

Natural (e.g. cannabis, hashish, marijuana) or synthetic delta 9-
tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) and cannabimimetics (e.g. “Spice”, JWH018, 
JWH073, HU-210) are prohibited. 
     
 

 
S9. GLUCOCORTICOSTEROIDS 

All glucocorticosteroids are prohibited when administered by oral, intravenous, 
intramuscular or rectal routes.  
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  SUBSTANCES PROHIBITED IN PARTICULAR 
SPORTS 

 
 

 
P1. ALCOHOL 

Alcohol (ethanol) is prohibited In-Competition only, in the following sports. 
Detection will be conducted by analysis of breath and/or blood. The doping 
violation threshold (haematological values) is 0.10 g/L. 
 
• Aeronautic (FAI)    
• Archery (FITA)  
• Automobile (FIA)                
 

• Karate (WKF) 
• Motorcycling (FIM)  
• Powerboating (UIM) 
      

 

 
P2. BETA-BLOCKERS 

Unless otherwise specified, beta-blockers are prohibited In-Competition only, in 
the following sports.  
 
• Aeronautic (FAI) 
• Archery (FITA) (also prohibited Out-of-Competition) 
• Automobile (FIA) 
• Billiards (all disciplines) (WCBS) 
• Boules (CMSB) 
• Bridge (FMB) 
• Darts (WDF) 
• Golf (IGF) 
• Ninepin and Tenpin Bowling (FIQ) 
• Shooting (ISSF, IPC) (also prohibited Out-of-Competition) 
• Skiing/Snowboarding (FIS) in ski jumping, freestyle aerials/halfpipe and 

snowboard halfpipe/big air 
 
 
Beta-blockers include, but are not limited to, the following: 
 
Acebutolol, alprenolol, atenolol, betaxolol, bisoprolol, bunolol, carteolol, 
carvedilol, celiprolol, esmolol, labetalol, levobunolol, metipranolol, 
metoprolol, nadolol, oxprenolol, pindolol, propranolol, sotalol, timolol. 
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Irish Orienteering Association Annual General Meeting 2013 
Treasurer’s Report  

 
 
Income and Expenditure 
 
The Irish Orienteering Association (IOA) reported a deficit of €11,066 for the Financial Year 2012.  
This compares to a surplus of €492 in 2011 and deficit of €512 in 2010.  In 2012 the IOA Executive 
made the strategic decision to use cash reserves to support the making of the “Ten Elements of 
Orienteering” series of films and also to invest in new trophies.  The funding for the trophies came 
from a bequest made to the IOA some years ago on the dissolution of Lee Orienteers.  This decision 
resulted in a deficit being reported.  However, the Association anticipates that the funds spent from 
reserves on these projects will aid the development and growth of the sport. 
 
 
Income  
 
The IOA’s total income for 2012 was €66,637.  Our main source of income was the grant from the 
Irish Sports Council of €46,752 or 70% of the total.  This represents a decrease of approximately 
2.5% from the 2011 grant, which was €47,951.  The amount of the grant has been decreasing steadily 
since 2009, but this is not unexpected given the current economic climate.  The Association has 
already received its grant allocation for 2013 and this amounted to €45,350, a decrease of 3%. 
 
Income from event registration totalled €7,170 in 2012.  This was a considerable increase on 2011 
(€5,160) and 2010 (€5,020).  However, the IOA did receive an exceptional payment of overdue event 
registration fees from one club.  It is likely that income from event registration will be of the order of 
€5,000 in 2013. 
 
Income from club affiliation remained similar to previous years. 
 
Towards the end of 2012 the IOA noted an income stream from coaching courses.  This totalled 
€1,485.  We anticipate that this will be higher in future years as more individuals become accredited 
as coaches and more courses are held nationwide.  An additional €685 was contributed by members 
towards the event planning and management courses that were held in 2012.  The figure of €2,110 
that is shown against Coaching in the accounts is the sum of these. 
 
Members of the High Performance (HP) and Junior Squads make a contribution towards competing in 
international competition such as WOC, JWOC, EYOC and the World Cup.  These contributions are 
offset against payments made by the IOA towards these events, as well as payments made for 
training camps and squad kit.  Income and expenditure for the squads for the years 2010 – 2012 are 
set out below. 
 

 2012 2011 2010 
 HP Junior Total HP Junior Total HP Junior Total 
IOA 
Payments 

20,015 13,880 33,895 9,309 14,172 23,481 19,412 18,867 38,279 

Squad 
Contribution 5,305 1,645 6,950 954 1,878 2,832 470 5,154 5,624 

Net Cost to 
IOA 

14,710 12,235 26,945 8,355 12.294 20,649 18.942 13.713 32,655 
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Total funding for Irish Orienteering squads in 2012 was €26,945, a considerable increase on that in 
2011 but less than that in 2012.  In 2010 and 2012 the World Orienteering Championships (WOC) 
were held in Norway and Switzerland respectively.  The cost of living in both of these countries is 
higher than that in the venue for WOC 2011 (France) and this is possibly why the expenditure in the 
area of High Performance was higher in 2010 and 2012 than 2011.  The costs associated with staging 
the Thierry Gueorgiou Training Weekend are included in High Performance expenditure. 
 
 
Expenditure 
 
Expenses associated with the HP and Junior squads have been addressed above. 
 
The IOA Executive made a strategic decision to fund the making of a series of short films called the 
“Ten Elements of Orienteering”.  These describe fundamental aspects of orienteering such as route 
choice and using a compass.  The total cost of the Ten Elements project in 2012 was €10,381.  The 
costs of the project were split between the Communications and Coaching budgets, as agreed by the 
Officers concerned.   
 
The total expenditure in Communications in 2012 was €12,583.  Approximately 47% or €5,879 was 
spent on the Ten Elements project.  The balance was spent on projects such as re-designing the IOA 
website, which went live in early 2013, making a film of the Thierry Gueorgiou Training Weekend and 
on making a promotional film on schools orienteering. 
 
Total Coaching expenditure in 2012 was €9,609, of which €4,502 was spent on the Ten Elements 
project.  €2,638 was spent on coaching courses and on accrediting coaches in the latter part of 2012.  
However, the courses generated an income of €1,425.  Consequently, the net cost of holding the 
courses was €1,213.  We anticipate that as more individuals are accredited and more courses are 
held that the relative cost of the coaching courses will decrease in the next few years. 
 
All equipment had fully depreciated in 2011 and consequently no amount for depreciation appears in 
the accounts.   
 
Courses in planning and event management were held in 2012 at a cost of €1,922.  No courses in the 
area of Technical Standards were held in 2011 so this was an obvious increase. 
 
Event subsidies totalling €1,640 were paid to Bishopstown Orienteering Club and Western Eagles 
Galway Orienteers in respect of the Irish Orienteering Championships and Irish 3-Day respectively.  
Event subsidies are paid to orienteering clubs after hosting a major event such as the Irish 
Orienteering Championships, Shamrock O-ringen or Irish 3-Day following a review of the event by the 
Technical Standards Committee.  
 
There was no expenditure in either mapping or development in 2012. 
 
Insurance costs were in line with those of 2011 and 2010. 
 
Other expenses and administrative costs are self-explanatory. 
 
 
Balance Sheet 

 

The Association’s cash position at the end of 2012 remained quite strong, despite the reporting a 
deficit for the year.  This is due to the accumulation of reserves in previous years as a result of 
prudent financial management the IOA.  The Association intends to use those reserves to support 
exceptional projects that it hopes will benefit the organisation and the sport as whole.  At the end of 
2012 the IOA had a capital surplus of €45,430, which is a decrease on the surplus of €56,496 
reported in 2011.  However, we anticipate that the capital surplus in 2013 will be comparable to those 
reported in 2011 and 2010.   
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Miscellaneous  
 
In 2012 I took the opportunity in to draft a Travel & Subsistence policy for all Officers to follow when 
claiming expenses associated with their duties on the Executive.  Sporting organisations are coming 
under increasing pressure from the Revenue Commissioners to report on the payment of such 
expenses, and while the IOA’s expenditure in this area is quite small compared to other sporting 
bodies, it is prudent of us to have a written policy in place.  I would like to take this opportunity to note 
that each of my colleagues on the Executive carry out a great amount of work voluntarily, in their own 
free time and at often at their own expenses.  Without such generosity of time, spirit and money the 
Association would not be able to function. 
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IRISH ORIENTEERING ASSOCIATION

HONORARY TREASURERS' REPORT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2012

Under the constitution of the Association, the Honorary Treasurer is obliged to ensure that proper records are
kept of all financial transactions of the Association and for preparation each year for independent examination
and submission to the Annual General Meeting of an income and expenditure account and balance sheet.

The Honorary Treasurer is required to prepare accounts which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of
the Association at the end of each financial year and of the surplus or deficit for that year. The Honorary
Treasurer is responsible for keeping proper accounting records, for safeguarding assets, and for preventing
and detecting fraud and other irregularities.

The Honorary Treasurer confirms that suitable accounting policies have been consistently applied, that
reasonable and prudent judgements and estimates have been used in the preparation of the accounts, and that
it is appropriate to assume that the Association will continue in being and to prepare the financial statements on
a going concern basis. 

This report was approved by the committee on 5 May 2013 and signed on its behalf.

___________________________
Sarah Ní Ruairc
Honorary Treasurer

___________________________
Mary O' Connell
Chairperson
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IRISH ORIENTEERING ASSOCIATION

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF 

IRISH ORIENTEERING ASSOCIATION

We have audited the financial statements of Irish Orienteering Association for the year ended 31 December
2012, which comprise the Income and expenditure account, the Balance sheet and the related notes. These
financial statements have been prepared under the accounting policies set out therein.

This report is made solely to the association's members as a body. Our audit work has been undertaken so that
we might state to the association's members those matters we are required to state to them in an Auditors'
report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume
responsibility to anyone other than the association and the association's members as a body, for our audit
work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

RESPECTIVE RESPONSIBILITIES OF HONORARY TREASURERS AND AUDITORS

The honorary treasurers' responsibilities for preparing the financial statements in accordance with applicable
law and the accounting standards issued by the Accounting Standards Board and promulgated by Chartered
Accountants Ireland (Generally Accepted Accounting Practice in Ireland) are set out in the Honorary treasurers'
responsibilities statement.

Our responsibility is to audit the financial statements in accordance with relevant legal and regulatory
requirements and International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland).

We report to you our opinion as to whether the financial statements give a true and fair view, in accordance
with Generally Accepted Accounting Practice in Ireland, and are properly prepared. We also report to you
whether in our opinion: 

 proper books of account have been kept by the association;

 and whether the information given in the Honorary treasurers' report is consistent with the financial

statements.

In addition, we state whether we have obtained all the information and explanations necessary for the purposes
of our audit, and whether the financial statements are in agreement with the books of account.

We read the Honorary treasurers' report and consider the implications for our report if we become aware of any
apparent misstatements within it.

BASIS OF AUDIT OPINION

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland) issued by the
Auditing Practices Board. An audit includes examination, on a test basis, of evidence relevant to the amounts
and disclosures in the financial statements. It also includes an assessment of the significant estimates and
judgments made by the honorary treasurers in the preparation of the financial statements, and of whether the
accounting policies are appropriate to the association's circumstances, consistently applied and adequately
disclosed.

We planned and performed our audit so as to obtain all the information and explanations which we considered
necessary in order to provide us with sufficient evidence to give reasonable assurance that the financial
statements are free from material misstatement, whether caused by fraud or other irregularity or error. In
forming our opinion we also evaluated the overall adequacy of the presentation of information in the financial
statements.
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IRISH ORIENTEERING ASSOCIATION

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF 

IRISH ORIENTEERING ASSOCIATION

OPINION

In our opinion the financial statements:

 give a true and fair view, in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting Practice in Ireland, of the

state of the association's affairs as at 31 December 2012 and of its deficit for the year then ended; and
   
 have been properly prepared.

We have obtained all the information and explanations which we consider necessary for the purposes of our
audit. In our opinion proper books of account have been kept by the association. The financial statements are
in agreement with the books of account.

In our opinion the information given in the Honorary treasurers' report is consistent with the financial

statements.

_____________________

Brian Dignam
for and on behalf of
OSK
Registered Auditors
East Point Plaza
East Point
Dublin 3

5 May 2013
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IRISH ORIENTEERING ASSOCIATION

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2012

        2012         2011
Note         €         €

INCOME                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               2 66,637 60,183

Administrative expenses (77,703) (59,691)

(DEFICIT)/SURPLUS ON ORDINARY ACTIVITIES BEFORE
TAXATION (11,066) 492

Tax on (deficit)/surplus on ordinary activities 5 - -

(DEFICIT)/SURPLUS ON ORDINARY ACTIVITIES AFTER
TAXATION (11,066) 492

SURPLUS BROUGHT FORWARD 56,496 56,004

RETAINED SURPLUS CARRIED FORWARD 45,430 56,496

Signed on behalf of the association

___________________________
Sarah Ní Ruairc

___________________________
Mary O' Connell

Honorary treasurer Chairperson

Date: 5 May 2013

The notes on pages 6 to 7 form part of these financial statements.
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IRISH ORIENTEERING ASSOCIATION

BALANCE SHEET

AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2012

2012 2011
Note € € € €

CURRENT ASSETS

Debtors 7 1,012 3,233

Cash at bank 49,365 62,215

50,377 65,448

CREDITORS: amounts falling due within
one year 8 (4,947) (8,952)

NET CURRENT ASSETS 45,430 56,496

NET ASSETS 45,430 56,496

  
REPRESENTED BY

Accumulated fund 9 45,430 56,496

45,430 56,496

Signed on behalf of the association:

___________________________
Sarah Ní Ruairc

___________________________
Mary O' Connell

Honorary treasurer Chairperson

Date: 5 May 2013

The notes on pages 6 to 7 form part of these financial statements.
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IRISH ORIENTEERING ASSOCIATION

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2012

1. ACCOUNTING POLICIES

1.1 Basis of preparation of financial statements

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with accounting standards generally
accepted in Ireland. 

1.2 Grants

Revenue grants are credited to the Income and Expenditure account as the related expenditure is
incurred. 

Capital grants are credited to deferred income in the Balance Sheet and released to the Income and
Expenditure account over the useful lives of the related assets.

OSK confirm that Irish Sports Council grants received during the year were expended for the
purpose for which they were intended.

1.3 Tangible fixed assets and depreciation

Tangible fixed assets are stated at cost less depreciation.  Depreciation is provided at rates
calculated to write off the cost of fixed assets, less their estimated residual value, over their
expected useful lives on the following bases:

Equipment - 33.3% straight line

2. INCOME

The total turnover for the association for the year has been derived from its principle activity wholly
undertaken in Ireland.

3. (DEFICIT)/SURPLUS

The (deficit)/surplus is stated after charging:

        2012         2011
        €         €

Depreciation of tangible fixed assets:
- owned by the company - 1,172

Auditors' remuneration 923 923

4. STAFF COSTS

The association has no employees.

5. TAXATION

The Irish Orienteering Association is exempt from taxation in Ireland.
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IRISH ORIENTEERING ASSOCIATION

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2012

6. TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS

Office
equipment

€

Cost 

At 1 January 2012 and 31 December 2012 15,769

Depreciation

At 1 January 2012 and 31 December 2012 15,769

Net book value

At 31 December 2012 -

At 31 December 2011 -

7. DEBTORS

        2012         2011
        €         €

Trade debtors 1,012 3,233

8. CREDITORS:
Amounts falling due within one year

        2012         2011
        €         €

Trade creditors 4,947 8,952

9. RECONCILIATION OF MOVEMENT IN ACCUMULATED FUND

        2012         2011
        €         €

Opening accumulated fund 56,496 56,004
(Deficit)/surplus for the year (11,066) 492

Closing accumulated fund 45,430 56,496

10. APPROVAL OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The committee approved and authorised these financial statements for issue on 5 May 2013.
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IRISH ORIENTEERING ASSOCIATION

DETAILED ACCOUNTS
  

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2012
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IRISH ORIENTEERING ASSOCIATION

DETAILED INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2012

        2012         2011
Page         €         €

INCOME 10 66,637 60,183

LESS: OVERHEADS

Administration expenses 10 (77,703) (59,691)

(DEFICIT)/SURPLUS FOR THE YEAR (11,066) 492
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IRISH ORIENTEERING ASSOCIATION

SCHEDULE TO THE DETAILED ACCOUNTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2012

        2012         2011
        €         €

INCOME

Grant - Irish Sports Council 46,752 47,951
Affiliation 3,655 3,460
Event registration 7,170 5,160
High performance 5,305 954
Juniors 1,645 1,878
Coaching and Techical Standards 2,110 780

66,637 60,183

        2012         2011
        €         €

ADMINISTRATION EXPENSES

High performance 20,015 9,309
Juniors - training, JWOC, JHI 13,880 14,172
Coaching 9,609 9,564
Trophies and awards 3,342 -
Technical standards 1,922 -
SI equipment 255 528
Insurances 3,750 3,730
IOF affiliation 1,481 1,481
Postage, travel and meetings 1,649 1,098
Major Event Subvention 1,640 2,000
Communications costs 12,583 6,343
Administration expenses 6,000 7,000
Auditors' remuneration 923 923
Bank charges 150 144
Sundry expenses 354 70
Depreciation - equipment - 1,172
Other affiliation fees 150 900
Development costs - 1,257

77,703 59,691
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High Performance Orienteering 

Annual Report for Irish Orienteering Association AGM  

May 5th 2013 

 

 

1. 2012 Results 

European Orienteering Championships (EOC) 2012, Sweden  

This event was held in Dalarna, Sweden during May 2012. Ireland was represented 

by: 

 Ciara Largey 

 Niamh O’Boyle 

 Rosalind Hussey 

 Conor Short 

 David Healy 

 Hugh Cashell 

 Nicolas Simonin 

Rosalind Hussey qualified for the Sprint final, finishing in 48th place. 

Nicolas Simonin also qualified for the Sprint final, finishing in 37th place. 

The Women’s Relay team finished 15th (18 countries) and the Men’s Relay team 

were 20th (23 countries). 
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World Cup Round 4, Switzerland 

Nicolas Simonin took part in this race, held in St. Gallen, Switzerland, and finished 

83rd in the Middle Distance Race. 

 

World Orienteering Championships (WOC) 2012, Switzerland 

The highlight of the international year was the World Championships in Lausanne, 

Switzerland.  

A team of 6 men and 2 women represented Ireland. The team included:  

 Ciara Largey 

 Rosalind Hussey 

 Colm Hill 

 Darren Burke 

 David Healy 

 Hugh Cashell 

 Nicolas Simonin 

 Ruairi Short 

Nicolas Simonin had some outstanding results, qualifying for both the Sprint and 

Long finals where he finished 27th in the Sprint and 39th in the Long. 

In the relays, we only had a Men’s team (Nicolas Simonin, Colm Hill & Darren Burke) 

and it finished in 26th place (35 countries). 

 

2. World Championships 2013, Finland 

This years World Orienteering Championships will be held in Vuokatti, Finland, from 

July 6th – 14th.  

It is expected that a team of up to 5/6 men and 4 women will compete at this year’s 

competition. The Sprint Selection Race for this competition was held in Derry last 

weekend, thanks to Allan Bogle one of the selectors for organising the weekend. The 

Irish Championships this weekend are also selection races. 

The selection process is similar to that of last year with runners being selected to 

compete at each distance – 3 for sprint, 3 for middle and 3 for long. Relay teams will 

be selected based on athletes form during the WOC week. 
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It is intended that the team will be announced around May 17th. 

 

3. Euromeeting 2013, Scotland 

WOC 2015 is another goal of the squad to prepare for and perform well at given that 

it will take place in Scotland. Euromeeting this year will give our athletes a chance to 

compete at the highest level on relevant terrain. The Irish team at the moment for 

this competition includes 7 men and 2 women. 

 

4. Squad funding. 

The squad receives the majority of its funding from the IOA. We are very grateful to 

the IOA for this funding. 

In the coming year this funding will go towards entering Irish Teams in events, and 

also towards training.  

This year there are the World Championships in Finland (July) and Euromeeting 

(Scotland). A large part of the budget will have to be spent on funding entries to 

these competitions due to the higher costs. Athletes will still fund a large part of their 

attendance at the events they are selected for themselves, including attendance at 

selection races. 

Last year we raised some money from a quiz at the Sprint Training Weekend 

(Belfast) and at the Thierry Gueorgiou weekend. 

 

5. Coaching and Development. 

Orienteering high performance standards can only be developed within a sound 

coaching and development environment.  

The IOA helped fund a training camp for squad members in Autumn 2012 which was 

based in Tollymore Outdoor Centre at which Thierry Gueorgiou (World No. 1 & 

winner of 3 Gold Medals at WOC 2011, along with many more WOC medals) ran a 

training session and gave a talk. This weekend was well attended and the reaction to 

the weekend was overwhelmingly positive, both from members of the Squad and 

others who travelled from afar to attend. The vision of those involved in having the 

idea to organise this type of weekend must be acknowledged, thank you to Ivan 

Millar, David Healy and Niamh O’Boyle who all played a part. 

It is hoped that a number of training weekends will be organised by the Squad later 

in 2013, following on from a number of very successful weekends that were 

organised in 2012. 
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6. WOC in the Future. 

The IOF have decided to implement a new programme/format at WOC, removing 

qualification races for the Long and Middle finals, and introducing a new Mixed Sprint 

Relay. The response of the IOA to the original proposal was not favourable, and 

remained so with the response we sent to the IOF on the recent publication of how 

they will allocate places in the finals. From next years WOC in Italy the format of Irish 

teams at WOC will change, with only 1 man/woman being able to run in the Middle & 

Long Finals. Having a runner in the final might sound better, but it is the opinion of 

the squad that having to qualify for a final that contained the best 45 runners 

following qualification races is a greater achievement than being in a final in 2014 

which could contain as many as 90 runners with a much reduced start interval. The 

new proposals are sacrificing fundamental principles of the sport and it remains to be 

seen how orienteering will develop as a result of the revised WOC format. A division 

system will be used to determine how many places a country has in the Middle and 

Long finals, but as Ireland is ranked in Division 3 it will only receive 1 place. Sprint 

Qualification places (3) and the relay will remain the same. The Mixed Sprint Relay 

will involve 2 men and 2 women. This type of competition as far as I can see is 

untested at international level. 

 

 

 

 

Darren Burke 

Director of High Performance 

Irish Orienteering Association 

 

  www.facebook.com/IrishOrienteeringSquad 

  

 

@Irish_O_Squad 



IOA Junior Officer Report for May 2012 to April 2013

Activities
Training weekends
The main thrust of our activities is our training weekends. In this period we held four as
follows:

 September 2012 – Monaghan (Including time trial) - 25 Juniors (14 F + 11 M)
 November 2012 - Tramore area - 31 Juniors (14 F + 17 M)
 February 2013 - Killarney – 21 Juniors (13 F + 8 M)
 March 2013 – Dublin (Including time trial) – 24 Juniors (11 F + 13 M)
 A further training weekend due to be held in Gortatole OEC in NorthernIreland was

cancelled due to bad weather

Three of our 16’s also attended a BOF training weekend in the UK

Fundraising
 We held 6 fund raising events duringthisperiod
 2 cake sales (Leinster Champs and Munster League event at Kilworth) and
 4 sprint events (in association with the University clubs).

The amount raised totalled approximately €1600. Thanks to all!

International competitions
 EYOC France June 2013 – 6 athletes (Jack Millar, Eoin Mc Cullough, Jonathan

Quinn, Niamh Corbett, Róisín Long and Aoife Mc Cavana) + 2 leaders, 4 top forty
finishes and (as far as I know) first ever Irish girls team to complete the relay at
EYOC

 JWOC Slovakia July 2013 – 4 athletes (Colm Moran, Josh O’Sullivan Hourihan,
Conor Short and Áine Mc Cann) + 1 leader, very strong results including an A final
appearance in the middle distance event by Conor (where he finished 25th) and
where he also finished 48th (top 3rd) in the long final.

 JHI England – October 2013 – 24 athletes (including 9 debutants) + 6 leaders,
very strong individual performances but unfortunately pipped by Wales for
Judith Wingham trophy which we had won the previous two years.

Summer Trip
We had a junior squad summer trip to the Welsh 6 day (CROESO) in August. About 40
people (juniors and families) attended. We had one junior finishing in first place and two in
second place.

Finances
We spent approximately €16,000 the greatest expenditure being on the international
competitions at 55%, followed by training weekends 12% and gear (new JHI tops) 10%

Next year
Hope to have similar level of activity. Likelihood is that both EYOC (Portugal in October) and
JWOC (Czech Republic in July) squads will be bigger than in 2012/13. We hope to have the
same level of financial support from IOA but fund raising will also be necessary due



increased numbers at JWOC / EYOC. Some new kit will also be required and our hope is that
we can also subsidise juniors who travel to the JK (as we use this as a qualification races)

Thanks
In this my first year as Junior Officer I have been given fantastic help from a lot of different
people, too many to mention, and help has never been refused. I do not like to mention
specific names but Ruth Lynam and Greg Mc Cann who have given many years of service to
the juniors have been as active as ever this year.

___________
Mike Long
IOA Junior Officer
April 2013



 

Another busy year and using a political party’s old slogan, a lot done, a lot more to do.  
  

During the year we hit a number of milestones with three different courses piloted during the year, another Tutor 

accredited, Courses accredited by FETAC/QQI and Coaching Ireland.  

Our Stage 1: Orienteering Instructor training course was piloted during the year in Waterford with valuable assistance 

from Waterford LSP. We have run this course three more times, last for UCCO at the National Rowing Centre at Farran 

FP. We will start to offer this course directly to Teachers, Primary & secondary via numerous channels during the 

summer and beyond, as well as via teacher training colleges & Universities. If you are a student/lecturer and would 

like to have one delivered in your establishment, my contact details are above.  

This course is also ideal for orienteers with no prior teaching, instructing or coaching experience, but who want to 

start to promote the sport.  
 

We have also piloted our Stage 2: Advanced Orienteering Instructor training course with the valuable assistance of 

Cappanalea OEC and in particular the Legends that are Lorcan McDonnell & Donal Dowd. Next planned delivery will be 

in Cavan/Monaghan with Scouting Ireland later in the year, with more to be confirmed over the summer.  
 

Final course we started to roll out this year was our Coaches Education courses where we had a weekend on Mental 

skills training “Think about your thinking” and Physical skills training “Fit enough to take part & compete”. This course 

was Tutored by Canice Kennedy, Sport Psychologist for one day and Rene Borg & Jason Kehoe from Champions 

Everywhere
1
 the other. We look forward to having many more weekends to learn from all three in the future when we 

run the workshops again later in the year.  The weekend would not have been half as good without a certain Pat Healy 

producing an ISSOM map of the Watershed complex in Kilkenny. Thanks Pat.    
 

In the background I have been working with Coaching Ireland to have our courses accredited with FETAC (now QQI) 

and updating the old courses already included within the National Qualifications Framework (NQF). There are three 

new awards which are accredited by FETAC, Orienteering skill awards at level 4 & 5, with Orienteering Instructor 

award at level 6. When the QQI re-open course submissions we will endeavour to add to the list, with the Advanced 

Orienteering Instructor accreditation pending at present. 

Having our courses included within the NQF has increased enquiries from education providers across the country. I 

believe it’s only the start and we will need more Orienteering Instructors to meet the demand, so if you want 

Orienteering to become your career, register your interest and attend one of the training courses!  
 

So, what’s coming?  

● Resource books to assist delivery of sessions in Schools, Adventure Centres, Scouts or even University & clubs;  

● Orienteering Ability Awards delivery Pack for Instructors and Coaches; 

● Short MTBO &  Open Mountain Navigation Instructor courses; 

● The Senior Orienteering Instructor Award and more Coaching Education courses.  

As usual, to do and achieve more I’d appreciate more assistance. Just ask! As always My goal is to produce 

professional Orienteering Instructors with the ability to produce lots of competent Orienteers who have a fun, 

enjoyable experience. I also want to Educate Coaches who have the skills to produce World Champions, by improving 

every aspect of training and make the most of their potential.   
 

Lastly, it has been brought to my attention that there are individuals “passing themselves off” as being IOA Tutors, or 

being authorised to deliver and assess training courses by the IOA. All material distributed by the IOA on training 

courses will contain an orienteering.ie email address (IE: coaching@orienteering.ie). I would appreciate any and all 

information concerning this serious matter, so that I can follow up and stop it. 

Later in the year as part of the new website upgrade, we will have a full register of all Instructors, Coaches & Tutors 

who have attended our courses, certified and are accredited by the IOA to hold such a position.   

 

Ed Niland, Director of Orienteering Education   
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 All IOA club members can avail of a 10% discount at one of their own workshops, just ask either of them at the next 
hill run or check their website     Remember to mention my name!  

http://www.cappanalea.ie/
http://www.scouts.ie/news/article/castle_saunderson_international_scouting_centre_all_set_for_official_opening.-586.html
http://www.canicekennedy.com/
http://www.championseverywhere.com/
http://www.championseverywhere.com/
http://www.fetac.ie/fetac/
http://www.fetac.ie/fetac/awardsDirectory.do?method=getMinorAwardDetails&minorAwardId=15555&fromPage=awardsByField
http://www.fetac.ie/fetac/awardsDirectory.do?method=getMinorAwardDetails&minorAwardId=17472&fromPage=awardsByField
http://www.fetac.ie/fetac/awardsDirectory.do?method=getMinorAwardDetails&minorAwardId=17581&fromPage=awardsByField
mailto:coaching@orienteering.ie
http://www.championseverywhere.com/


REPORT OF CONTROLLER OF TECHNICAL STANDARDS 2011 – 12

During the year new Guidelines were published for the Irish Middle Distance Championships and the Irish
Relay Championships. In addition proposed revised Rules and Appendices for maps and the map register, and
the registration of competitions have been published for discussion and it is hoped that they will be finalised
shortly.

On 1 December an Event Management Seminar was held at Bewleys Hotel, Dublin that covered event
organisation and mapping. It was well attended by 16 people with presentations from 7 IOA members. One of
the most interesting was the talk by Marcus Geoghegan on the Experiences and Lessons from IOC 2011 and
LOC 2012.

On 2 March a Planning Workshop was held at the Midleton Park Hotel where 6 people attended.  A practical
planning exercise took place in the afternoon in the nearby Curragh Wood.

A Controlling Seminar is to be held in the Dublin region in the Autumn.

The Technical Sub-Committee administers the Subvention Scheme for major events that currently are the Irish
Championships, the Shamrock O-Ringen, and the Irish Three Day.

I would like to thank the members of the Technical Sub-Committee for their input and advice. The current
members are Danny O’Hare (CorkO), Ruth Lynam (CNOC), Padraig Higgins (MNAV), Raymond Finlay
(FermO) and Harold White (3ROC).

Harold White
Controller of Technical Standards
4 May 2012



Irish Orienteering Association Annual General Meeting 5th May 2013 
Mapping Registrar’s Report 

 
Production of New Maps:  new maps continue to be produced to meet the ongoing 
demands of the orienteering calendar.  The principal new areas mapped in the last 12 
months were for the Irish Championships in 2013, the Leinster Championships in 2012 and 
2013 and updates of many more regional and local areas.  There have been relatively few 
new initial map registrations (6) in the previous 12 months.  No information has been 
received on completed maps, but I will come back to the issue of map registration later in my 
report.  The quality of new and updated maps continues to be good, with pre-marked 
waterproof maps now been the norm, even for non-championship events, in some areas. 
 
Event Management Seminar (December 2012):  This was a successful one-day event held 
in Bewley’s Hotel in Dublin, split between event planning /organisation and mapping.  Under 
mapping, the sessions dealt with LIDAR, geo-referenced maps, Sportident and also outlined 
the plans in relation to new mapping and map registration rules. 
 
Sportident: the IOA maintains the two sets of SI equipment but these are becoming less 
important as more clubs become self-sufficient.  As electronic timing is now an integral part 
of the sport, it is important that the IOA maintains an interest in any developments in this 
area.  In this regard we appreciate the work undertaken by Martin Flynn in maintaining the 
free OR software which is now well established for event timing in Ireland. 
 
New Mapping Rules: new draft rules have been prepared and have undergone a period of 
public review.  It is planned to have the rules adopted by the new Executive in the next 
month.  A new Appendix E, dealing with mapping standards and technical issues on map 
production, along with registration processes and procedures, will accompany the new rules.  
 
Map Registration System: the system outlined in the new rules is essentially the same as 
under the previous rules.  However, Appendix E is much more explicit on how the system will 
operate.  Importantly new draft event registration rules, will for the first time, link event 
registration with the map register.  While the old mapping rules envisaged a register of 
completed maps, a complete register currently does not exist.  While we are aware of lists of 
club maps at different times in some regions, a complete picture at national level has not 
existed in the recent past.  It is the intention of the IOA to rectify this deficiency in the 
immediate near future and to apply the event registration rules from 1st August next. 
 
In the absence of a national register, a number of disputes have been reported where two 
clubs have mapped and held events in the same areas.  This problem principally applies to 
the Munster region, where considerable frustration has been generated which is counter 
productive and potentially damaging to the sport.  The IOA is determined to resolve these 
issues and appeals to the clubs involved, in the first instance, to cooperate and come to 
amicable agreements.  The new rules, when adopted, will clearly set out the principles and 
ground rules for mapping new areas and all clubs will be required to abide by them.  
 
Over the last the IOA has collected and analysed a considerable amount of data on club 
maps.  There is still an amount of work to sort out “ownership” issues in a number of areas 
claimed by more than one Club.  The immediate plan is, on publication of the new rules, to 
ask Clubs to register their completed maps and in the case of disputed areas, where 
agreement can not be reached, to convene the Map Registration Appeals Board to 
determine these cases, based on the history and evidence available.  Additionally, where 
maps/areas have not been used for competition in the previous five years, Clubs will be 
asked to review their interest in these areas and to submit new initial map registrations 
outlining their plans to retain registration rights, or if there are no plans to relinquish any 
claims on these areas. 
 
 
Brian Power   05 May 2013 
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